Driving dangerously
Poly pedestrians have the right
of way, so don't run them over
Opinion, page 5
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Men's soccer

Football flounders

Injured Mustangs suffer
through tough Big West loss
Sports, back page

Mustiings drops to 2-6 with
loss to Portland State Saturday
Sports, back page
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M eet the
‘Roomies’

Lite in thf Joriii'« in.iv not .ilw;i\> lxlike an episoJe ot “FrieiKlN," Fur a ( al I’oly
>tiKlent ha> taken the iJe.i anJ tiirneJ it
into Ills i \vn '•iteom
(^tinputiT seienee -senior Ben Mf>kie
ha> I’ToiliieeJ a '«hou ealli-J “Roomies,’’
uliieh Lenter'' on the efitertaininL' li\e" ol
(.'.il I'oly rotMimiate'^. ilu first ptihlii.
Hreenine of “Kooimes'' W'eJne^Jay at S
pan. in the Bumiu—, hiiiUin;^, room 21 h
"Til,It u.iN .somethint: l\e Been u.intiniL:
to Jo toi ,1 lont: time,’’ Mnkie ^iiJ ,ihoiit
priiJiKinn hiN show. “It’s kinJ of like
‘FrienJs’ except it’s sitn.iteJ in the Jorins
with colletie sUkients.”
Miskie tjot his start hy takinn
Humanities 410 with Ruii.irJ Simon, .in
hn>:lish lecturer ,inJ head ot the hiim,inities department. Iti class Miskie learned
ahout the plot .ind ch.ir.tcrer similarities
Between “Friends" and Shakespeare’s play
“Much Ado About Nothing."
When the hum.inities department
.innoimced it would sponsor an indepen
dent study it any students were interested
in prodiicinj» a sitcom, Miskie jumped at
the chance.
“We were able to .support him. It was a
student project. It was learn by doin),;,"
Simon said. “I3en showed a lot ot initiati\e.”
The dep.trtment could only yiee Miskie
$2S0 to put toizether .i show, but Miskie
w.is able to m.ike the dollars stretch.
“^X'e h.id to pay some money to rent out
the Rec ('enter in one scene, so th.it w.is
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Science prof
holds classes
in the park

N.J

Poly student’s sitcom
hits the hi^ screen — in
the business building
By Louise Attard
M usta ng Daily
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Students bond, play volleyball
during Friday class off campus
By Louise Attard
M u sta n g Daily
David Keelmy, jxi)tes.sor of chemistry ,ind biochem
istry, has found the pertett w.iy to develop ,i better rel.itionship w ith his stialents — pla\- \i)lle\b.ill with tltem.
Keelinj: s.iid he started playing vollevball with hi' tiidents eit>hl ye.irs .lyo. He was teachinu summer school
.iiivl notico.1 'tuileiit' had miire tree lime in the suiiiiuer
numths. >Uklents were .lUo less entluisiastie with cl.isw'.
so he tried to think of ,i w.iy to make summer more tun.
“It w.is so successful .iiiel they liked it aiul 1 liked it,’’
Keelmj: said of
...........- ■■■■m
th.it first quarter
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Colin MeVey/Mustang Daily

FUNNY MAN: C om puter science senior Ben Miskie, center, created a single-episode
sitcom based on the lives o f three Cal Poly room m ates. The idea came to him after
taking a Hum anities 410 class w hen he was given the o p p o rtu n ity to get a little u n i
versity support for producing the show.
ten bucks,” he said.
Miskte alv) put in .i lot ot his own
money, like when he Kninht ,i video camer.i He borrowed ,i second camera from
the multimedia center, but it did not pro-

duce the quality he wanted.
AKuit 18 (-'al Polv students worked as
actors or Ix-hind the scenes and devoted

liked it and I

with his students
every quarter, on
Friday atternixins
— David Keeling
at Santa Rosa
biochemistry and
Park.
Keelinj:
said
chemistry professor
many people may ------------.see this sort of relationship with his students .is unusu.il.
“There aren’t that many professors that do this kind of
thiiiK,” he said.
Keelinp believes the informal student-teacher relation
ship outside the classnxmi has many benefits.
“It’s a chance to interact on a more even b.isis. In the
classnxim I (as the protes.s<ir) have all the advantaj:es,’’ he
said. Stiklents and profes.sors yet tt> know each other K-tter and “become nutre ci>mfortable around each other,"
Keeling said. “I end up writing more letters (4 recommen
dation tor pc-ople.
“Shy people just don’t interact in the classriKim. It they
come out and play volleyb.ill tor a quarter or so. each

see ROOMIES, page 2
see PARK, page 3

Volunteers plant trees
in some unlikely places
By Britt Fekete
M usta ng Daily
M.iny volunteers from (^il Poly, ('iiesta
Caillej^e, local junior hii>h schools, j^r.ide schixils
and the ('aliforni.i (\mserv.ition (^irps helped
plant dozens ot (^ilifornia-n.itive trees last tall
on the ( ,'entr.il C-oast.
Lionel lohnston, an advxxate tor plantinii
native trees in the area, hopes to see as matiy or
tnore volunteers this year. Johnston said
November is the best time to plant n.itive trees,
includinu live o.ik, tan oak, sycamore, cottonwiKxl, m.iple, box elder and alder.
Johnston said pl.intinji the native trees is cru
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see TREES, pdge 3
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cial to the futuie of loc.il w.iterw.ivs, j'.irks aiivl
ojun |''ublic sjMces.
“It’s not .ibout wli.it >Mii w.iiit jirowiti^j m a
tew years, but wh.it you want ^rowiny frtmi now
on," he s.ikl.
Trees do more than just ui\ e oft oxvizett and
Uxik pretty. They s.ive w.iter iti creeks by slow
ing dowti evaporation. They provide a habit.it
tor wildlife and provide fixxl tor .ill species. The
stronj;. well-est.iblished ,ind iint.impered rex its
ot ati oak even prc\ etit erosion by holding top
soil in place.
This is dittereiu tli.in that ot a FTicalyptiis
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SOWING SEEDS: Students from Cal Poly,Cuesta College and San Luis O bispo schools are planting trees to p rotect waterways, drainage and land sensitive to soil erosion on the Central Coast.
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ROOMIES

“Joshua did a pretty gotid jo b ,”
he said. “It was very difficult co n 
trolling everybody and acting at
continued from page 1
the same tim e.”
their own time without getting
Burnell said producing the show
class credit or payment. Miskie
was a “feat of perseverance ... T he
recruited many o! them hy hanging
only way it came together was (hy)
out at the Cal Poly Theater when refusing to give up and witrking
the main stage plays were having very hard," he said.
auditions.
M iskie and his friend C avin
Joshua Burnell, a computer sci- Hartley, an accou nting senior,
ettce sophomore, plays the charac wrote the show in 1997. It took six
ter Billy, an agriculture major who weeks to shoot a single episode of
spends more time lusting after girls “R oom ies" last spring in the
than studying tor classes.
Palomar dorms at North Mountain
“He’s the ladies’ man i>f the dorm.
group," he said.
“T h at worked out well because
Burnell also controlled the you had dorms that w-ere separated
lighting and worked as co-editor. only hy a bathroom so people
He auditioned for a part after he could intertw ine,” he said.
heard about “Room ies" from a
Production wasn’t without frus
flyer. A t first, Miskie told him he tration and delays„Miskie said. On
was too young to play any of the the first day of shooting the sit
roles, St) Burnell settled tor work com, a circuit breaker blew in the
ing as a member of the crew. But dorm rooms because too much
when the t>pening came for some- equipment was plugged in.
Some of the story lines of the
ht)dy to play M iskie’s part, Burnell
first episode include a guy who is
asked if he could step in.
“After much arguing he agreed interested in a girl but doesn’t
know she’s a lesbian, and a guy
to the deal,” Burnell said.
Miskie said it would have been who grows spinach in his room
too stressful for him to write, pro using a marijuana hydroponics set.
Miskie said developing ideas to
duce, direct and act.
create a humorous sitcom came at
random.
“I think it’s funny," he said.
“T here are some parts that are
crude hut it flows together rather
nicely.”
M iskie took his sitcom to
Warner Bros, to show his friend
M ichael Curtis, the executive pro
ducer of “Friends,” and one of the
writers. M iskie said Chirtis was
impressed with his first attempt to
produce a sitcom.
“I was real happy that he
watched it," he said.
M iskie met Chirtis last year
when he called Warner Bros, to try
ti) get a “Friends” writer to speak
at Sim on’s Humanities 410 class.
“They said ‘NXe’te very busy
right now making the number one
T V show, 1 don’t think anybody
can talk to you,’" Miskie said, so
he settled for leaving the details
with the secretary.
“Maybe one of the them will
call you back but probably n o t”
was the
final com m ent
he

IN MANY COMPANIES ITTAKESYEARS
To PROVEYou Can Lead...

received, so Miskie was surprised
when Curtis called him back 15
minutes later. Curtis said he was
interested in talking to the class
and came to C'al Poly last year
without asking ft>r a fee.
“T hen he took C avin and me out
to breakfast and paid,” he said.
Miskie and C'urtis still keep in con
tact via e-mail.
“He’s the nicest guy 1 know,”
Miskie said. “He answers any ques
tions 1 have about show business.”
Last year, Curtis invited Miskie
and Hartley to watch a live taping of
“Friends.” Miskie saw the cast of
“Friends,” met Matt le Blanc and
talked to all the writers. Miskie said
he nearly bumped into Jennifer
Aniston in a narrow hallway.
“She was sticking her hiney out,”
he said. “1 could have bumped into
her but 1 didn’t because I’m a gentle
man.”
Miskie said he hasn’t yet deciiled
whether he will make another
episode of “Rcx)mies.”
“It takes a lot of wttrk, it takes an
enormous amount of time and 1 don’t
know if everybody’s willing to put in
the time again to do another show,”
he said.
Miskie said for his next project he
would like to produce a comedy-vari
ety show with skits, similar to
“Saturday Night Live”.
Being a success in the entertain
ment industry is his dream, Miskie
said, admitting he’s not really inter
ested in his computer science major.
“I guess you could consider com
puter science like waiting tables for
somebody who wants to get into the
film industry,” he said.
Some of the cast and producers of
“RiHimies” will be at Wednesday’s
screening so students c.in ask ques
tions and make ca)mmenis.
“1 wouLl like to see ,i lot of people
show up anvl maybe get students
piimpeil up about starting their own
type of sitcom shows,” Miskie said.
Simon said projects like this .ire .i
great example of wh.il siudents cm
achieve at CLil Polv.
“1 think anyone who’s interested in
a career in television ... or anyone
who’s interested m the kirkl of projects
that you can do here(should attend
the screening),” he said. “It’s an
imprevsive first start. Bim’s on his way.”
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TREES
continued from page 1
rrcc, which is common hut not native
to the Central C'oast. The Eucalyptus
has a lot ot branches and leaves, hut
has small, shallow roots. Therefore, it
does not succeed in preventing; ero
sion.
Johnston .said the lack of the
native trees is the main reason most
local waterways don’t function prop
erly. He said if oaks were planted near
the waterways — such as the one in
Sinsheimer Park in San Luis Obispo
— there would he more animal life,
healthier vegetation, less erosion and
more water in the creek.
“The goal is to make the open
.spaces healthy, trouble-free and with
out landscaping,” he said.

PARK
continued from page 1
week you see them open up a little
more,” he said.
Keeling, who teaches quantitative
analysis, said volleyhall is a great
game to play with people of mixed
abilities.
“Cuxid players and bad players can
play together,” he said. “It’s a gixxl
game to play with both men and
women. Football doesn’t work as
well.”
Even though it’s all in fun, people
sometimes play competitively.
“I always emphasize that we’re
playing to have a gixid time. It’s silly
to worry about who wins the volley
ball game (but) the overall atmos
phere is very relaxed,” he said.
The turnout on Friday aftermxms
varies depending on the students’
class schedules.
“Some quarters there’s a bigger
turnout than others. Sometimes it
rains more than others,” he said.
Twelve is tlie ideal number of players,

Planting trees into the ground hy
hand is not only more beneficial to the
trees but it is also cheaper. By using
volunteers, gathering seeds and acorns
himself and using materials other com
panies have thrown away, Johnston
said planting the trees cost next to
nothing.
In 1990, Johnston, a retired iron
worker, began planting trees and giving
them away. He said while working in
North Hollywcxid he realized some
thing had to be done about all the bar
ren land and dying trees. He moved
back to the Central C'oast and has
been planting trees ever since.
“When 1 worked in North
Hollywixxl, 1 went hiking and .saw all
the mashing and bashing of the land. It
had taken its toll on all the places 1
u.sed to go,” Johnston said.
Since coming back to the Central

C'oast, Johnston has worked with
ECC9SLC9 and dozens of vtilunteers to
plant native trees all over the Central
Cxiast. During Farmer’s Market on
Thursday nights, ECX9SL.C^ sets up a
b(K)th to give out information on its
tree giveaway program.
Bishop’s Peak and C.L. Smith ele
mentary schtKils, along with Laguna
Lake and Sinsheimer parks, are only a
few places where native trees, mainly
oaks, have been planted.
Johnston said the existing non
native trees shouldn’t be cut down, but
native trees should be planted in
between the others. Then, when the
non-native trees become disea.sed and
die, the oaks will still be growing.
The reason so many non-native
trees in the area die is because they are
in the w-rong climate (California has a
Mediterranean climate) and the top

.soil does not have all the right nutri
ents that the trees need to flourish.
“Some (non-native) trees do C9K,”
Johnston said. “But surviving and
thriving are two different things.”
Another problem Johnston sees
with most local land.scaping is the
process by which the trees are being
planted. Not only are the wrong trees
being planted, but when the native
trees are planted they are first grown in
nurser>' containers and then put into
the ground.
This, Johnston said, inhibits their
potential for becoming a healthy,
strong tree.
The rcxits of native oaks are the
most important part of the tree. The
iiKits extend deep into the ground until
they reach a dependable level of mois
ture.
The oak’s first years are fix:u.sed on

establishing a deep, sustaining nxit sys
tem. Then, the greater foliage alxive
the ground can flourish. This is why
when oaks grow straight from a seed or
acorn they i.lo not need to be watered
more than a few times a year.
Nursery trees, on the other hand,
need to be watered and fertilized
almost on a daily basis. These still
sometimes don’t sur\ive because the
tree has been transpl.mted from the
nursery soil to the ground.
“The planting of native trees is diffi
cult to legislate,” .said Johnston. “It has
to happen by consensus and education
and making the materials available.
The city can have a policy about this
without forcing people to plant native
trees. It is a modem thing for people to
be tlivorced from the land. It is our
responsibility to take care of thi.s.”

but it usually varies between six and
20 “so people just sit on the sidelines
talking, perhaps playing Frisbee.” On
Friday more than twelve turned up to
play volleyball.
l^aylight-saving time has caused
some problems with afternoon volley
ball, Keeling said. Students with late
Friday cl.is.ses aren’t able to attend the
earlier games that start around 4H0
p.m. When playing volleyball.
Keeling said he and his students try to
avoid talking about schixil.
“Most weeks we are very successful.
We can play volleyball without talk
ing chemistry,” he said.
Other professors are often invited
to play volleyball. Peggy Rice, assis
tant professor of chemistry and bio
chemistry, has been playing volleyball
on a regular basis since she started at
Cml Poly two years ago. She .said she
plays volleyball for exercise and siKial
interaction. Rice said volleyball is
also a gixid way to encourage students
to talk to their profes.sors during
.schiKil hours.
“Our department, maybe more

than others, is really friendly and
really student oriented,” she said.
“Chemi.stry can be a really difficult
subject.”
While the students that play vol
leyball are usually regulars, new stu
dents will often come. Kristin
Beck ley, a bi(x:hemistry sophiMnore,
said Friday’s game was the first time
playing with Keeling and the other
students.
“His level of student involvement
is good,” Beckley said.
Chemistry senior Paul Wallace has
been playing for three years. He said
Keeling would offer students to play
volleyball after tests and “every class
session he would write it up on the
board.” Wallace .said he enjoys his
relationships with other professors
outside the clas.snx)m.
“When they serve they use their
first names and you get to talk to
them and learn what their interests
are outside of chemistry,” he said.
Leslie Stewart, a biochemistry
senior, hasn’t had Keeling as a profes
sor for two years but still comes to

play volleyball about once a month,
Stewart is also the vice president of
the Student Affiliates of the
American Chemical Society, for

which Keeling is a faculty adviser.
Stewart .said she wouldn’t call the
students’ relationship with Keeling
unusual, just different.
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WALLACE
Wallace is looking for outstanding graduating Business majors who
are interested in begining thicr career in sales. We arc currently
hiring Outside Sales Representatives in the Bay Area as well as all
major cities throughout the Western States. We will be on campus
recruiting; please stop by to find out more information regarding a
sales career with Wallace. Be sure to visit our website at
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Tuesday, November 3
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Wednesday, November 4
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pperiolat(^wallace.com
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Poor persecuted Christians

'

f

Í

Editor:
1 am
am.i;c(.l anJ complotfly stupefied, joe
IVmers Ita^ manatiid to take the Neitseless and tracie
mualerol Mattliew Shepard and twist it into an exposé
on the pet'eeurion ot ('hristians in modern-day .Ameriea.
Poor joe. It must he ternhly ditlieult hein<t a
C'hrisiian tiiese d i\s. 1 la n ’t ima>tine how ostniei:ed
YOU must teel and tlie h.itrei.1 \ou must encounter e\erv
d.iy tor your heliet in ( iod. joe, 1 am ash.lined. 1 liaw
keen Idind to youi pliitltt. IVrh.ips we should ha\e a
( hrislianity awareness week on campus in order to
open tile doors ot communication hetween the student
body .ind the Cdiristian tn.ijority.
1le wrote, “Next time you think ot some persecuted
tiioup of people, who .ire insulted, stereotyped .md
harassed, don’t just think ot homosexuals. Think ot all
the other people who .ire persecuted everyday. Think
ot other itroups who h.ive been tittiìtint,’ a lot lonfjer,
.ind have lost so much tiiore than homosexuals.” joe,
I’d like to thank you tor th.it bit ot wisdom. I’m sure
when Matthew Sliep.ird’s p.irents remember the pro
testers outside their son’s tuneral carryinji si^ns .saying
“.‘Xll^S cures tays,” “Fa^s doom nations” and “Matt in
hell,” your words will briny’ them peace.

\

/mi

Laura Solomon is a m icrobiology senior.

Points of privacy Halloween is for the kids
even celebr.ites, m.in’s murt.ihty

Editor:

Editor:
d he ' 'ttu e ot .‘Xi .ideillK
Kecotvls would like to provide cl.iritic.ition tor comments mude in
the .uncle b\ ^teve Ninnie enti
tled ‘Tm.icN disguises, limits
.iccess to into,” which appeared on
O ct. k \ l W 8 .
Students .It C'al Poly have the
option ot protecting “Licator
Intormation” (name, liK'al address
,ind phiMie number, email address
.ind major) or “Idirectory
Intorm.ition” (n.ime, Kical .iddress
.iik 1phone number, email .iddress,
major, decrees .ind aw.irds
recen ed, weight ani.1 heiyht ot .ithletic team members, most recetit
previous educ.itional institution
attended, partici|\ition in otiicially
recoyniied .ictivities and sports,
d.ites ot .ittendance, place ot birth
and photiiyTaph). IVith ot these
options result itt the student not
lx‘itiu included in the .ASl
Directory .tnd the on-line CJal Poly
Directory. Neither ot these options
result in ,i student beiny excluded
trom a cl.iss list. Upd.ites to priva
cy restrictions can be made on
Must.inylnto - htip://www.miistanj’into.calpoly.edii or at the
Records C">tiice, Adm. 222, r.ither
th.in .It the ASl Business C')ftice.
,Aca>.lemic performance intorm.i
tion (grades, (^PA, etc.) is never

released outside the uimersiu
without the consent ot the stu
dent
Students have the ojnion ol
rcxiuestiny .1 student identification
number, rather than usiny their
SiKial Security NumbcT. This
numlx'r is assigned by the C'tfiice ot
.Ac.idemic Records and will be
used on the Student ID card and
will replace the Sixtial Security
Number tor ,ill uses on campus.
Students who make this choice
iteed to be .iware that it .itiects the
processing ot financial aid aixl stu
dent .issistant p.iy checks. Students
with assigned ID niimlxTs have the
same priv.icy riylits that all other
students have.
We strongly encouratie all stu
dents to change their PIN trom
their birth date, and consider
chanj’ittj’ it at least once a year.
This will ensure the privacy ot
records that can K- viewed
through Musr.infilnto and also pro
tect reyistration activity on CAP
TURE and the new K W H R (Poly
Web Registration) system, which
will be available to all students
Sixinit (.juarter. Tlte PIN can be
ch.inyed usinj’ the Mustanylnto
URL listed aKwe.
Thomas L. Zuur is a registrar for the
Office o f Academic Records.

R.ichel Rolxrtsh.iw’s .irticle i>n the
evils ot 1l.illoween was sjx'ct.icul.ir!
Br.ivo, Rachel, 1 have never seen
the like. Is the United Cduirch ot
Ret.irded Fanatical Cdiristians issuinj» hits ot crack tor communion on
Sundays.’ My lord, woman! You
have a yitr.
For those who didn’t read Ms.
Robertshaw’s article, it made very
clear that the celebration ot
Halloween should come to a halt
because its oriyins come trom Satan
worshippers, witches and Druids.
These terrible people ot old killed
people, terrorized women, .ind sac
rifice virtiins (but only alter yanj»
banjjinjî the medieval beauty sense
less). Oh, the horror! The shame!
G ee:, obviously any Kroiip that has
a history ot terrorizinji ininKent
people and killing them tor the
sake of reliKton or tear of a jjod
should be ignored. Wait a minute!
That would include the lony tradi
tion ot (.'hristians killinjt in the
name ot saving souls and riddint:
the world ot witches. Never mind
then.
W hat’s that, a holiday that is
somehow in conjunction with
Satan? 1 think it’s threat. 1 think a
holiday that acknowledjies, and

.md tendency to “sin” (espLci.illy
when uirls .ire riinnintt around in
French m.iid .ind n.iu^hiy cat cos
tumes: yrrroowll!) is \ery cool.
Why does a Bible-thumper like you
care, especially it you .ire only
jjoinj: to have a poopy attitude? •
He.iveti forbid we have one c<iol
holiday that doesn’t revolve around
God or jesús. Everylxxly ktiows
Easter is lame anyway.
That last poitu is moot, and I
only made it because 1 wanted to
poitu out that Easter is lame. .Any
normal person, meaniny those who
have matured beyond the mindset
ot the New Testament, realizes th.it
Halloween has nothing to do with
Satan or witches. One mi^ht point
out that the modern witch is more
interested in worship in the form ot
a peaceful interaction with nature
than with tlirtinji with Beelzebub.
This seems to me a much more
devour way to pay one’s respect to a
j:od than sendinji cash to the pope
or to Billy Cir.iham.
But 1 digress. The point is,
Halloween is a jjreat holiday that
has little to do with Satan or sacriticinj; women ot 18th century
England; but, about havinji a yreat
time with triends and family. My
family has always celebrated

I l.illoween toj^elher in a jovhil orjjv
ot in co t and blood vlrinkinu ... 1
me.in, cosliimeN .iiid c.iiuK. U the
little tiitl who is dre'sinji .is a b.illerin.i or even .i witch really ottensiw
to the modern (,'hnstian Fanatics’
sensibilities? I say l.iy ott this jjreat
holiday, or I’ll cast a spell on your
pulpit-pumped ass. Person.illy, I’m
yoinj: as a dead disco cuy, and one
ot my roommates is C‘8nc as .in
armadillo. The other two are C‘dnc
as a vircin and a Druid.
David W agner is a graphic design

ju n io r w h o was raised by a pack o f
wolves.

Letter policy
Columns, cartoons and let
ters reflect the views of their
authors and do not necessarily
reflect those of Mustang Daily.
Mustang Daily encourages
comments on editorial policy
and university affairs. Letters
should be typewritten, double
spaced, signed, include a phone
number, major and class stand
ing. They can be mailed, faxed,
delivered or e-mailed to opinion@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu.
Shorter letters will be given
preference. Lefters over 800
words are discouraged.
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Pedestrians face unnecessary peril when crossing the pavement
Life can he very daunting for a
It’s not the roads we fear,
pedestrian. Its
hut the people who drive on them.
As a pedestrian, 1 find that people
who drive can he very inconsiderate
The roads are designed not just for
the use of cars, hut for hicyclists and
pedestrians. Crossing the road causes
the most frustration between pedes
trians and drivers, especially when
we jaywalk. 1 admit, I am a jaywalk
er. 1 jaywalk when cars are zooming
hy on busy streets and when I’m
alime on a deserted street. 1 jaywalk
when there are no traffic lights and
at intersections.
Don’t get me wrong. 1 kin)w it’s a
had habit to cross at an intersectitm
when the “Don’t Walk’’ signal is
staring me in the face. But 1 can’t
help it, especially at the Càtlifornia
and Foothill Boulevards traffic lights
. 1 don’t do it tt) l(K)k ct)ol in front of
my peers, or because 1 want an early
visit to my grave. It’s just that hy
now, after walking hack and forth to
sclnH)l every day, 1 kmiw the habit of
the lights, and I’m impatient. Before,
1 used to wait at the lights for ages,
feeling like a retard while no cars or
pedestrians seemeil to he moving.
Enough of that!
We don’t do it on purpose to
make ymir life a driving hell. 1 try to
he courteous to drivers hy walking as
quickly as 1 can. 1 don’t see the point

in
in walking
walkingslowly.
slowly. I’m
I’m
----------------------------------------- j ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------A^I0THER
OF
not out there to piss
I A^toTHER.
O P THE
T"HE
1 " “^
you off, 1 just want to
\ PPCbEfiTRlAiiS
E O E fiT R lA K S VVIITH
llT H ThfCTH E W 6M T
get home in time for
o r WAN CDMBS TO A C L O ^
Seinfeld reruns and
cook some grub.
One of my pet
peeves on the roads is
when drivers don’t stop
at pedestrian crossings.
W hat’s up with that.’
Where 1 come from,
pedestrians have the
right of way. 1 received
,i nasty shock at the
crossing near the
Performing Arts
Center one day when a
group of about five cars
Z(H)med hy while 1
stepped off the curb,
t^ne hy one, none of
them stopped. 1 some
times think that is
their way t)f paying
pedestrians hack for
always darting in front
of them. Fair enough.
all the rules mom and dad taught
other pass first.
A few times, 1 was almost hit hy
yini. F\)r example, some drivers are
It always confuses me who
cars while crossing the street. But it
iu)t indicating when they make a left should go first: the pedestrian who
was not only my irrespimsihility that
or right turn. .After Kniking to the
could he hit hy a car coming frt)m
got me in those near-hit situations, it right and left, how is the pedestrian
another direction, or the driver
was the drivers, toe».
supposed to know you are turning
who is holding up traffic. In my
Drivers are getting lazy. Once you
into the lane they are crossing.’ So
experience, the pedestrian usually
get your license, you are forgetting
stunehody has to stop and let the
has first dibs, unle.ss they wave the

driver to gt) through.
As a pedestrian, you can get some
cool stuff on the roads
roads. Lve
I’ve seen
about three good hubcaps on the
side of the road (no tires yet) .ind a
Stairmaster with the word “Free”
pitsied (m it. By the afternoon some
body hav.1 nabbed it.
IVdestri.tiis alst) have to put up
with lots of mii.se, not |ust from car
ei'igines hut from car vtereo.s. For a
good three seconds, drivers get to
share with pedestrians their louJ-ass
music. I don't realh minJ this, hut I
would recommend some siudi nt
doing a senior project on deafness
among Cdil Poly students some day.
Bicyclists can he just as had as dri
vers espectally, when they make use
of the pavement and not the hike
lane. Ciften I’ve seen hike riders on
the pavement slowly approaching
from a distance. It’s like playing
chicken - who will move off to the
side first.
Like drivers, pedestrians are just
trying to get to their destination as
quickly and safely as possible. It’s a
daily battle ro use our share of the
roads. Just remember that we do
have to share.
Louise A ttard is a M ustang Daily staff
w rite r and a journalism junior.
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TAKE TECHNOLOGYiTO
When something is too extreme for words, it's to the Nth degree. And that's the
level of technology you'll experience at Raytheon.
Raytheon has form ed a new techn o lo gical su p e rp o w e r-R a yth e o n System s
Com pany, composed of four m ajor technological giants: Raytheon Electronic
System s, Raytheon E*System s, Raytheon Tl System s an d H u gh es A ircraft.
The new Raytheon Systems Com pany is driving technology to the limit. And
we're looking for engineers who want to push the envelope. Break new ground.
AAoke their mark.
At Raytheon, you'll take technolo gy-and your ca re e r-to the highest possible
level. You'll take it to the Nth. We'll be visiting your campus soon. Contact your
career placement office now to schedule an interview, or check out our website
at www.rayjobs.com. If you are unable to meet with us, please send your resume
to: Raytheon Resunrte Processing Center, RO. Box 660246, A^-201, Dallas, TX 75266.
We hove many exciting opportunities available and we would like to talk to you.

In te rn e t; w vw /.ra yjo b s.co m • E -m a il: re su m e @ ra y io b s .c o m
U.S. citize n sh ip m ay be re q u ire d We a re an e q u a l o p p o rtu n ity em ployer.

Raytheon
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^M ustang D ailyj SPLIT
NEEDS MORE ADVERTISING DESIGNERS!
• Must be able to work at least 10 hours
each week and be reliable.
• Macintosh knowledge required.
• QuarkXPress & Photoshop knowledge
required. Illustrator a n d /o r Freehand
a plus.
• A rt and Design or GRC majors strongly
encouraged to apply.

For more

ihfohmatioh please contact:

Melissa M. Geisler, Production Manager

756-6795 or 756-1143
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226

Copeland’s
Sports
SUPERSTORE

MARSH a HIGOERA»CHORRO
SAN LOIS OBISPO
SNOWBOARD/SKIPACKAGES
543-3663

i ^ Ù

■'

SIMS SNOWBOARD
PACKAGE
S im s Q u e st Snotw board w ith
R e d A T Binding
In c lu d e s m ount and tu n e.
If p u rc h a se d se p a ra te ly $ 3 7 9 .9 8

PACKAGE PRICE

ROSSIGNOL SKI
PACKAGE

continued from page 8
Fiillcrron’s 13. Mustiin)^ yoalic
BreiUim Junkie had two saves while
Fullerton’s goalie Sean Rockwell had
tour.
According’ to Assistant C3oach
Glenn Fens, the Mustang's were a lit
tle depleted ot their manpower
a>>ainst Fullerton.
Jacob Moseley was t)ut with a red
card and both Rob Helm and Martin
Haynes were out with injuries that
are not expected to heal before next
weekend’s f»ames ayainst Sacramento
State and UCLA.
“We can’t make mistakes aj^ainst
Hood reams like Fullerton,” said Fens.
“The effort was there, hut they capi
talized on our mistakes.”
The Mustanns redeemed them
selves with their victory ayainst UC'
Irvine on Sunday. The name was won
in double-overtime, when James
Newton scored off a pass from team

Mustang Daily

mate Antliony l')imecii just before
the 109-minute mark.
Cal Poly’s John C^ummins slipped
the hall under the arms tif Irvine’s
Hoalie Kevin Mehrens with a header
ro .sct)re the first Ht)al at the 24:30
mark off an assist from Newton.
Irvine’s Mike Marneson came hack
to score off a corner kick by Walter
C'amarHo at the 32:40 mark.
The fast-pacc(.l second half had C2al
Poly and Irvine both scorinj» within
15 seconds of each other. C'al Poly’s
Vince Hardinn scored his'second goal
of the sea.son at the 52:30 mark.
Irvine’s Pat Lee racked up his tenth
Hoal of the season with an assist from
Mike Mucino at the 52:45 mark.
Cal Poly had a toral of 19 shots on
goal and Irvine tried for I 5. Junne had
nine saves and Mehrens had five.
Cal Poly ran into foul trouble
ajjainst Irvine, with Barrymore
Matthews, Fdi McC iarva and Jacob
Moseley all reteivinH yellow cards.
Hardinn received two yellow cards.

Phillips sued for harassment
PH lLAnFLPH lA (AP) — The Employment
Opportunity
head of the baseball umpires’ union C'lMiimission and the Ptuinsylvania
is heiiiH sued on charnes ot sexual Hum.in Relations C3ommission, the
harassment by an employee (4 .i l.iwsuit said.
company he runs.
Phillips said both anencies invesIn a lawsuit tiled Friday in U.S. tinated hut found no merit to her
District (a)iirt, (3epke Wils .illencs ctimpl.iinr. C'fftieials at both comRichie Phillips pressed her tor sexu missiims said they di> not release
al favors from 1995-1997 while she information on such complaints.
was an employee of Pilot Air Freinbr
Wils rebuffed Phillips am.1 com
Inc. in Lima, Delaware C'oiinry.
plained to other Pilot executives
Phillips, the (T-C9 and president about his behavior, accordinn to rhe
of Pilot, said he never made any suit. In Sepremher 1996, she was
advances toward Wils. “There is transferred from her job as human
absolutely no factual basis to any ot resources director to a lesser posi
these alienations,” he told The tion, the suit said. Phillips said Wils
Philadelphia Inquirer in Saturday’s did not take a pay cut when she was
editions.
reassinned.
Wils, of Berwyn, filed complaints
The lawsuit said Phillips, in a
in October 1997 with the Equal 1996 telephone conversation with

R o ssig n o l 1 0 .4 C u t S k i w ith
R o ssig n o l F D 6 0 B in d in g .
In c lu d e s m ount and tu n e.
If p u rc h a s e d se p a ra te ly $ 3 7 9 .9 9

PACKAGE PRICE

99

SPECIAL PURCHASE
NIKE AIR
EDGE MAX
X/TRAINER

ASICS
GEL ULTRA II
RUNNING

S o ld in F a ll ‘9 7
fo r $ 8 5

S o ld in F a ll ‘9 7
fo r $ 6 0

99

99

A PR.

A PR.

CONVERSE
ALL STAR
ORIGINAL

HI-TEC
SUNDANCE
HIKER

S o ld in Fa ll
‘9 7 fo r $ 6 4 .9 9

S o ld in F a ll ‘9 7
fo r $ 6 0

i99

99
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FILA TURF
RURNER MID
BASKETRALL

FILA
JAGGER LOIN
BASKETBALL

S o ld in F a ll ‘9 7
for $ 6 9 .9 9

S o ld in F a ll ‘9 7
for $ 6 9 .9 9

99
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CYCLE SUPERSTORE
HARO 9 8 VECTOR
VI MOUNTAIN H IKE
C rM o top lu b e , w ith V -Sty le b ra k e s
and S h im a n o E a s y F ire sh ifte rs.
O n e y e a r free b ike se r v ic e .

Was $239.99

NOW
ANY MOUNTAIN BIKE
IN STOCK

169

i99
EACH

ALL WOMEN’S
ATHLETIC SHOES

10% OFF 30% OFF
CURRENT P R IC E

CURREN T P R IC E

G o o d th ro u g h 1 1 /1 0 ^ 9 8 . N ot v a I i H w ith
o th e r prom otion«, o r d iB C O iin te.
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resultinn in his ejection from the
name as well as next Frklay’s name.
“In my opinion he shouldn’t have
Hotten the second yellow card,” said
Fens, who was also ejected for his
objections to Hardinn’s penalties.
The Mustang’S alst) lost key player
Brian I-innc when he injured his ley
in the first half of the Hitnie.
“When I looked up from the bench
on Sunday, only four Huys were on the
field that had started in our firsr name
of the season,” Fens said.
The Mustanns were forced to play
more freshmen rhan they mirmally
would have.
“I have to nive credit to the hhV''
off the bench,” Fens said. “We had
Hood players com inn in doinn a H«'nd
job for us.”
Accordinn to Fens, the team is facinn the rest of the season one Hiiiiii-' at
a time. They come up anainst Sac
Stare this Friday.
“C)ur destiny is in our hands,” Fens
said.

Available at Boo Boos
978 Monterey St.

NL president Len C'oleman, maile .i
sexual reference about Wils, who
had just entered Phillips’ office.
(.Joleman could not he re<iclu\l for
comment. Phillips, ot Berwyn, said
rhe incident never occurred.
The lawsuit said either female
employees

complained

about

Phillips’ heh.ivior .ind .it least one of
those workers had been compensat
ed as a result. Phillips called the
alienation .ihout payments absurd
and s.iid he had never been sued for
sexual harassment before.
Wils, wlu) is seek inn more than
$100,000 in damanes, was on short
term disability from January to June
of this year and is now oti unpaid
leave, accordinn

die suit.
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Women’s soccer lose, 1-0
By Trisha Thom
M usta ng Daily

The Cal l\)ly women’s soccer team
suffereJ a discoiira^'ing k)ss af»ainst
Fresno State on Sunday nijiht. The
{»ame’s final score was 1-0.
The loss hrinjjs the team’s record to
9-6' i h)r the season.
The score was 0-0 at the half, hut
Fresito State’s Morgan C')liveira man'
a^ed to score on a counter-attack just
after the 5 ] minute mark. Jill I’earson
assisted in the yoal.
According» to head coach Alex
Oozier, when the f»oal was scored the
Mustang's were playing mostly on the
other team’s half of the field.
C'rozier called the lo.ss very disap
pointing. “No one really stepped up
and made it happen. No one really
stood out for us,’’ Crozier said. “We
had played well enough to win and
we didn’t.”
Crozier said the team has had the
same type of problem several other
times this year, including during the
game against University of Pacific,
and most of the other games the team

I

r

V.

I

'It*

^*
File Photo/ Mustang Daily

ONE STEP AHEAD: Fresno State beat Cal Poly to the ball and to th e goal.
has lost or tied.
According to Crozier, the team
really needed the win against Fresno.
They are through with regular season
play and the loss hurt their chances
for a spot in the playoffs.

Crozier said the team will continue
to practice this week while it waits to
hear whether it will make it to the
playoffs. They will receive word hy

Collins charged with DWI
CH ARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) —
Kerry Collins, admitting he broke
the law, was charged with, drunken
driving Monday, hours after being
taunted hy CJartilina Panthers fans
in his return to the city where he
was once cheered.
A police report said Ckillins,
now .a backup quarterback for the
New Orleans Saints, was stopped
after the car he was driving was
observed crossing the center line
on a dowhtown Cdiarlotre street
about 12:50 a .m.
“Obviously 1 made a mistake. 1
don’t think there’s any question
about that,” Collins told W BTV as
he prepared to hoard a flight
Monday afternoon
to
New
Orleans. “It was had judgment on
my part.
“Whatever happens, I’m going
to have to live with it. That’s the
facts. 1 broke the law.”
An affidavit filed hy the arrest
ing officer described what he found
when Collins got out of the car:
“very strong odor of alcohol, red
and glassy eyes, slurred speech.

unsteady on his feet.”
Collins, 25, refiKsed to take a
breath test. In accordance with
North C'arolina law, he automati
cally loses his driver’s license k)r 12
months. Fie posted a $1,000 Kind,
was given a Nov. 12 court date and
released from the Mecklenburg
Caninty jail about 4 a.m.
(a)llins signei.1 autographs for
jail employees while he was being
processed, and a T V crew waiting
outside captured him on tape with
a large cigar in his mouth as he left
the facility.
The arrest repre.sented another
dark chapter for Caillins, who
became the Panthers’ first-ever
draft choice in 1995. But he failed
to live up to the franchise’s hope of
becoming its cornerstone player.
He was benched last montli ami
subsequently cut after coach IVim
Capers said Collins told him he
had lost the will to play. Fie was
picked up by the Saints, but did
not play Sunday when New
Orleans lost 31-17.

Sunday night.

Campus Market Kicks O ff
Free stuff. That’s the phrase that gets hundreds
Prizes offered were an 8x10 glossy o f Mark and
and a bottle o f pepsi, just to name a few. Anyone
o f college students to turn their heads and divert
Brian, Turkey or B eef jerky, a Campus Market Mug,
could see that stepping up to the Grand Opening
their paths. At least it had that affect on Cal Poly
celebration meant only good
students during the Campus Market Grand Opening.
opportunities for easy win
ning.
The Grand Opening celebration began October 5
and ran throughout the week to Friday, October 10.
At times the line at the
What a week it was.
prize wheel grew out as the
lines inside bulged for food
Students came down to try out the new food
and drawing entry forms.
|
choices from the grill, deli, and pizza areas. While
One thing that couldn’t
i
there, they had a chance to check out the wider
go unnoticed was the amount I
aisles and updated atmosphere.
Campus Market hosted the official ribbon cutting
o f free samples for the differ
ceremony at 11am on Tuesday, October 6. Then, on
ent areas o f food.
The Campus Market has
Thursday, October 8, SLY 96FM hosted a remote
been sailing smoothly for a
radio broadcast in front of the new Campus Market.
few weeks now. Grand
The live broadcast lasted from 10am to 1pm and
Biochemistry senior, Rick Tanguay spins the SLY 96 Prize wheel at the
students got a chance to try their luck at the SLY
Opening aside, come in and
Campus Market Grand Opening. Many students and faculty tried their
check out the new atmos
96FM prize wheel.
luck at the spinning wheel.
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phere and food.
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SKI CLUB
MEETING!
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 4, 8:00pm
BLDG. 53, ROOM 286
EVENT INFO, TRIP INFO &
SIGN-UPS, PRIZES!
A \ \ ( )i \ ( i : . \ i r . \ I s

RIDE
BRECKENRIDGE!
SP A C ES LIMITED- SIGN UP NOW!
ONLY $365, DEC. 12-19
COME TO THE SKI CLUB TABLE IN
THE U.U. FOR MORE INFO.
CASH FOR COMICS & GAMING ITEMS
New Comics Wednesday Mornings!
New Games Weekly CAPT. NEMO
COMICS 779 Marsh. 544-NEMO

B u ik iin g ,

H o o rn

2 2 (3

c :a l

H o ly . S a n

L u is

()l)is [)o ,
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CASH PAID FOR USED CD’S, TAPES,
& LP ’S. CHEAP TH RILLS &
R EC YC LED RECO RD S. 563 Higuera
New Releases $4.00 off list.
Open M-Sat till 9.

( i m . I lK .\l W S
ALPHA PHI OMEGA
KUDOS to Andy for homecoming &
IFC, Darren & David for help
with homecoming, Jen for an
advisor & PHIL & DAVE OF CO URSE!
W ’. W I I I)
Sublet your 2- or 4-BR House or
Apt. to my family at Christmas Break.
Call Sara at 438-3949 (evenings)

W orn)

l ’ lt()( L S S I N i i

•TYPING* PROOFREADING*EDITING*
48 hour Turnaround- Rush Srve Avail.
Free P/U and Deliv. 549-9332

ARTISTS WANTED!
Must be able to draw animal
caricatures. Call 528-1313
JEW ISH ARTIST NEEDED
Call 528-1313
The Cantral Coast's Radio Group
has internship positions open.
Positions deal with marketing,
promotions, copy writing, and
proposals. Knowledge of
Windows & Excel is helpful.
If you are a self-motivated,
extremely organized person
who works well in a fast paced environ
ment, this is the place to
get some experience!
Stop by: 51 Zaca Lane, Suite 100
SLO 93401. Ask for Yolanda
Esparza, Senior Marketing Asst,
or call 545-0101.

C A
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The Mustang Daily
is YO U R source for
information. Call us today
to make a difference
tomorrow !

FOUND
Black/Brown tabby cat
by Mission 10/17
Call to ID, James 545-8727
I'o it

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 PTS
GRE 214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
L

o s t

I 'o r . M )

LOST SATURDAY 10-24-98
SUNGLASSES in black TSNAMI
case. **REW ARD** 756-8934

S .M .I.

‘84 Toyota Corolla - engine &
transmission replaced @88K
’Well cared for $1900. 756-2978

1977 VW CAMPER BUS
$1000 542-9826
new brakes/Heads/cv joints
Non op tags. You Smog.

I l().\li:S l-O R S .M .I:
Buying a house or condo?
For a free list of all the best priced
houses & condos in SLO,
Call Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
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S ports T rivia

Y esterday’s A nswer
Sam Snead holds the record
for most career PGA
victories with 81.
C'ongrats Carolyn Thomas!

T oday’s Q uestion
W ho leads the Cal Poly foothall team in interceptions
this .season?
Please submit answer to:
jnolan@p(dymail.calpoly.edu
Please include your name.
T he first correct answer
received via e-mail will he
printed in the next issue of
the paper.

Briefs
LtXlN’GTON, Ky. (AP) —
Three Kentucky players will sit
out the Wildcats’ lirst lour g,unes,
incliuline two re'gular-season
games,
iin^ler
suspensions
announced Mcmday hy coach
Tuhhy Smith.
The suspension ot forward
Myron Anthony, guard Ryan
Hogan
and
center Jamal
Magloire had been expected
since June, when Smith said all
three would he punished for mis
deeds off the court. Smith waited
until the day before the Wildcats’
exhibition opener to announce
the details.
“1 think they were relieved it
w’asn’t worse,” Smith said of the
players’ reaction when he gave
them the news Monday.
“I’m not surprised,” .said
Hogan, who pleaded guilty to
driving under the influence in
May. “It’s what I expected... . 1
wanted to get it over with, move
on and Unik forward to getting on
with the season.”
.All the games to be missed
are at home: Tuesday against
the California All-Stars, Nov.
11 against the Australian AllStars, Nov. 17 against Eastern
Kentucky and Nov. 19 against
Mercer.
The suspensiims will be over
before the Wildcat*' play in the
Puerto Rico Shootout on
Thansgivmg weekend. Thev
have December games against
Kansas,
Miami,
luvliana,
Maryland, Duke and Cieorgia
Tech.
Smith said Anthony will miss
additional games because of aca
demic problems and w'ill not lx*
allow'ed to travel to any firstsemester road games that would
cause him to miss class.
Although Smith did nor list the
games Anthony will miss, they
could include the Puerto Rico
tournament atul trips to Chicago,
where the Wildcats play Kartsas
in the Great Eight, and
Louisville, where Kennicky plays
Indiana.

m

Mustang Daily

I f you have refs and
a clear w inner, you
just might he a sport

Daylight savings time must have
taken more than an hour away frtim us
$ ^1
this month. It appears it took away all
common sense from the producers over
at ESPN. At least, that’s what 1 have to
keep telling my.self since tuning in last
Su n d a y
night and
finding
cheerleatling
on
A m e r ic a ’s
favorite
sports chan
nel.
1 know
this
.socalled sport
has
been
aired before,
but
what
made
me
ìÉ S S k
turn away
was when 1
flipped to ESPN2 and found Magic: The
Gathering Pro-(?hatiipionship. It’s bad
/'i
enough that 1 can’t watch any Lakers
games right now, hut ESPN is just twist
ing the knife bv airing crap like this.
File Photo/ Mustang Daily These are not sjxirts. So wh.it makes
TRIPPED UP: The M ustang defense surrendered 21 unanswered points at the end o f the 41-34 loss this weekend. things like these not qualify as sports?
1 believe there are tour categories a
persiin can compete in. At the top is
spi)rts, tollo'ved by leisure acli\ ities (a
sub'C.itegorv of sports), competitions
and then games. ,A sport is ,iny sort of
head-to-heai.1 competition that has a
Warren rushed tor 118 yards, two Orshavsa Bryant for a 22-vard touch
clear winner, meaning the victor is
toucluK>wns, and averaged 7.9 yards down. Needing the extra point to tie
the individual or te.im at the end of
per carry.
the game, the Mustangs blocked the plav that has scored the most points
Down 20-18 with 12 seconds left kick and kept a 54-5 5 advantage.
or cros.sed the line first. There are ref
in the half, quarterback Chad Henry
The lead would be short-lived, erees to regulate but no judges
found his bri)ther lre)y Henry on a
however, as the Vikings strung involved. Soccer, basketball, baseball,
Mustang Daily
54-yard touchdown pass. The play
together a 12-play, 84-yard drive football, tennis, swimming, hockey,
capped oft a six-play, 86-yard drive
The Mustangs suffered another
which resulted in a touchdown pa.ss rugby, volleyball and even ultimate
the
Mustangs
completed
in
1:15.
It
disc are all sports.
tough lo.ss Saturday (4 1 -H ) when
from Parsons to Jimmy CTaft.
also
gave
the
Mustangs
a
26-20
lead.
Under sports falls leisure activities.
Portland State University scored 21
Cal Poly fell behind 1 5-0 in the
Cal
Poly
scored
first
in
the
second
Leisure
activities are those that are
unanswered points and spoiled a great
first quarter after two long passes from considered sports but don’t exactly
half
when
Chad
Henry
threw
a
20Cal Poly comeback.
Down 20-5, the Mustangs (2-6) yard touchdow'n pass to Keith Parsons to Bryant. Bryant ended the require enriugh physical exertion to
make the grade. As a friend said to
made a huge surge in the second Harter. Henry threw for 252 yards, day with six catches for 145 yards.
two
touchdowns,
and
completed
15
me, leisure activities are anything you
The
Mustangs
managed
a
field
goal
quarter.
of
52
passes.
C?al Poly’s all-time leading rusher
by Alan I5eilke late in the quarter to can do while holding a beer or at least
With
the
Mustangs
leading
54-20,
smoking a cigarette. Leisure activities
.Antonie) Warren started the come
cut the lead to 15-5.
the
Vikings
(5-5)
began
their
come
have no age limit and don’t discrimi
back with a spectacular HO-yard
The Vikings caught a break early
nate when it comes to physical height,
touchdown run. The Mustangs then back. They drove 70 yards in nine
in the second quarter when Josh
weight or sex. Flowling, billiards, lawn
got a team safety bringing the score plays and scored on a t>ne-yard run by
Simes picked up a fumble and ran 27 darts, horseshoes and golf ail fall
quarterback
Tyson
Parsons
which
to 20-12.
yards for the score.
under this category.
Another Warren touchdown, this made the score, 54-27.
Kiko Crriffin had an interception
Following close K'hmd sports are
The Vikings scored again in the
time from one yard out, got the
competitions.
Judges are the deciding
Must.ings within two points after the opening minute of the fourth quarter. and Steve Prejean recorded his teamfactor in this category. Judges intnKluce
conversion pass attempt failed. Parsons connected with wide receiver high sixth sack for the Mustangs.
bias and can change the outcome of a
competition, especially the German
judges in the Olympics — in <i s|X)rt,
this c;iti not hapjxn. (Some c.ills may
be questionable, but not ever\ single
one ot them.)
The one activity that .stands on the
line between sports and competitions is
By Trisha Thorn
boxing. Vdieti the i)utcome of a m.itch
M usta ng Daily
is determined by |X)ints, then it is ,i
competition.
But, when someone is
The C?al Poly men’s soccer team pushed to overcome
'M m u ' ^
knixked out, it becomes a sfxirt. Got it?
manv ohstacles last weekend in games against (?al Slate
Cither com|X‘titiotis include gymnastics,
U
w
'
Eullerton on Friday and UC? Irvine on Sunday.
diving, wre.stlmg, ice skating, sk.iteThe Mustangs were plagued by penalties and injuries in
Krarding, in-line skating and nxieos.
the two games and ended the weekend with a 5-0 loss
On the downside of spxirts are games.
against (?al State Fullertim and ,i 5-2 win against DC
This is where all the “gamers" conie into
Irvine.
play. Games are anything you can do sit
Fullerton, ranked up from No. 21 to No. 14 by Soccer
ting down. Che.ss, checkers, tiddly
News, scored the first goal seven minutes into the game.
winks, Dungeons <Si IV-agons and, yes.
The second goal, scored by Fullerton’s Colby Jackson,
Magic: Tlie Gathering, are all games.
came at the 14-minute mark. Fullerton’s Duncan
When it comes down to it, everyone
Oughton .scored the third goal after 25-minutes, and
thinks the .activity they participate in is
Jackson recorded his second goal of the game at the 57a sjxirt .ind 1 don’t blame them, Ix'cause
minute mark. The last goal was scored by Oughton 65the lities have bc'come furry over the
minutes into the game.
years. No one knows what is what any
C?al Poly had a total of six .shots oti goal versus
more. 1 say let the real sports air oti the
File Photo/Mustang Dally sports channels and leave the rest for
see SPLIT, page 6 BEAT TO THE PUNCH: John Cummins battles for the ball. public access or E!

Poly comeback falls short

Portland State blows
a 17"point lead but
still defeats Cal Poly

Soccer splits two
league m atches

